PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

PRODUCT
NAME:

SLIMLINE RAIN HEAD

SIZE:

90MM / 3” WITH ADAPTOR

Description
Rain Heads are debris filtration devices. They are an ideal filter to install prior to the tank, and can be fitted
to each downpipe. Rain Heads are designed to keep leaves and debris out of downpipes, improve tank
water quality and reduce maintenance plus ensure water entering your downpipes is mosquito and vermin
proof. They will also help prevent backflow of water into gutters and eaves.
The Slimline Rain Head has been designed to blend into the architecture of your home. It will discretely fit
in alignment with a house post.
The Slimline features an easy removable filter body which contains a mosquito proof stainless steel
screen and a red overflow indicator which will pop out alerting when maintenance is needed. The enclosed
product also allows for high water flow capture during rainfall.

Features & Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•

High flow rate filtration
Designed to fit neatly on a 100mm x 100mm post
Suits 90mm downpipe or 3” with adaptor
Mosquito proof screen (0.955mm stainless steel)
Debris build up indicator on the overflow flap
Removable filter body for ease of cleaning

Maintenance
For best performance check and empty the Slimline on a regular basis. When the red overflow indicator
is visible it is a warning signal that maintenance is required.
Maintenance should be performed dependent on the environment the product is installed. For example
high leaf areas maintenance will be required more regularly.
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
Product Dimensions

Installation Guidelines
GUTTER-MOUNT & MID-MOUNT

4.0in
(100mm)

6.6in

1. Locate position of installation. Note: Base of
Slimline Rain Head is required to be a minimum
500mm (19.6”) above the tank inlet and overflow
pipe.

(168mm)

2. You will need to have a gap or remove 270mm
(10.6”) of downpipe.
3. Pull out the filter body from the Slimline Rain
Head.

12.6in
(321mm)

4.Note the orientation of the Rear Body - an arrow
is located on the inside face to show which direction is UP.
5. Apply glue to the bottom pipe and insert Slimline.
6. Insert top pipe into top of Slimline, this can be
glued.
7. Insert filter body firmly into installed rear body.
Ensure no gaps between rear mounted body and
filter body.

Product Assembly
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